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Lead agencies may include 15 hardcopies of this document when submitting electronic copies of Environmental Impact
Reports, Negative Declarations, Mitigated Negative Declarations, or Notices of Preparation to the State Clearinghouse
(SCH). The SCH also accepts other summaries, such as EIR Executive Summaries prepared pursuant to CEQA Guidelines
Section 15123. Please include one copy of the Notice of Completion Form (NOC) with your submission and attach the
summary to each electronic copy of the document.
SCH #:
Project Title: Roberts Pool Complex Replacement Project
Lead Agency: East Bay Regional Park Districtr
Contact Name: Drake Hebert
Email: dhebert@ebparks.org

Phone Number: 510-544-2334

Project Location: Unincorporated Alameda County
City

County

Project Description (Proposed actions, location, and/or consequences).
The East Bay Regional Park District (the Park District) proposes to replace the existing Roberts Pool Complex with an
updated pool complex (proposed Project). The new complex would replace the existing pool with a larger pool, the
existing changing room would be demolished and replaced with an expanded changing room (within approximately the
same building footprint), and the existing mechanical building would be demolished and replaced with a new, expanded
building for the pool's mechanical equipment. The Park District would renovate and expand the pool from four swim
lanes (approximately 2,700 square feet [sq. ft.]) to six competition swim lanes and two cool down lanes (approximately
5,600 sq. ft.), which would approximately double the capacity of the pool. Construction of the new pool and pool deck
would also include new retaining walls, lighting, plantings, and irrigation. Six existing ADA parking spots that would
remain in the same location but would be slightly altered to meet new standards. A new sidewalk would be constructed
adjacent to the ADA spots to improve accessibility.

Identify the project’s significant or potentially significant effects and briefly describe any proposed mitigation measures that
would reduce or avoid that effect.
All of the project's potentially significant impacts are able to be mitigated to a less than significant level. The impacts
include:
-Biological Resources: Mitigation measures to reduce impact to a Pallid Manzanita which needs to be transplanted from
the project site. Additionally, required training for construction workers, pre-construction surveys for special status wildlife
species, and preconstruction nesting bird surveys if construction is to take place between February 1 to August 31st.
-Cultural Resources: full recordation of buildings tabbed for demolition that are deemed historically significant,
interpretive panels illustrating historical significance of the buildings, archaeological resource awareness training for all
construction workers, a stop work requirement + consultation on the find if any Native American or historic resources are
found during ground disturbing activities
-Geology/Soils: a stop work requirement + consulting paleontologist if any paleontological resources are found during
ground disturbance
-Tribal Cultural Resources: consultation with the Confederated Villages of Lisjan if potential Tribal Cultural Resources are
found during the project.
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continued
If applicable, describe any of the project’s areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by
agencies and the public.

N/A

Provide a list of the responsible or trustee agencies for the project.
California Department of Fish and Wildlife, Region 3

